**FEE SCHEDULE - (Effective 9/1/2021 to 8/31/2022)**
(All rates are subject to change anytime without notice.)

**Day Use**
Day Use Fee: $17.00 per vehicle per day. Paid for all vehicles entering the park. Maximum occupancy number per vehicle is 4 persons. No day entry after 10:00 PM.

Individual Day Use Fee: $5.00 per person per day. Individual fee is charged for pedestrians, motorcycles, bicyclists, commercial bus passengers and groups exceeding 4 persons in 1 vehicle.

Annual Day Use Permit: $250.00 per vehicle. Paid in lieu of the Day Use Fee. Does not apply for commercial buses. Only covers entrance for 4 persons per vehicle.

Replacement Annual Permit: $5.00 per permit. Paid to replace annual on broken windshield or transfer to new car. Must present old sticker.

Group Pavilion: “C” $100.00 rental fee per day. **May be reserved for use up to 12 months in advance.** Facility available for use from 7:00AM to 10:00PM, overnight camping at the Pavilion is not allowed. **Day Use Fee above applies.**

“D” $75.00 rental fee per day. **May be reserved for use up to 12 months in advance.** Facility available for use from 7:00AM to 10:00PM, overnight camping at the Pavilion is not allowed. **Day Use Fee above applies.**

**Camping**

**CHECK IN - After 7am if site is available** **CHECK OUT - By 2pm.**

Premium Sites $55.00 per camping night for waterfront campsites. A two night minimum stay is required on the weekend. Includes one vehicle. Sites reserved by specific number.

Multi-Use Sites $50.00 per camping night for off lake campsites. Sites can be reserved by specific number. Includes one vehicle.

Monthly Rate $475.00 per 30 nights (October 1st thru March 1st) for off lake campsites. Includes cost of electricity and one holding tank pump out per week. Sites can be reserved by specific number. Includes one vehicle.

Extra Vehicles $17.00 per vehicle per camping night for all extra vehicles, including golf carts, at campsite, or cabin. (Limit 3 extra vehicles/site.)

Primitive Camping $28.00 per vehicle per camping night. Paid for each vehicle staying overnight in the undeveloped camping area. Eight (8) persons per vehicle maximum. Area restricted to tent campers only, and no generator usage allowed.

Reservations Campsite reservations may be made up to 12 months in advance. Required to pay one night’s camping fee within 10 days of making the reservation. If the deposit for a reservation is not received within 10 days of the date the reservation was made, we will automatically cancel the reservation. **To cancel your reservation** you must contact us at least 3 days prior to your arrival date, a refund of your deposit can be given minus a $5 processing fee or a credit for the full amount can be issued and you would have one year to use it. We will only hold confirmed reservations until 10:00 AM the morning after your scheduled arrival date, after which we will cancel reservation as a “No Show”.

Holidays For all major Holiday weekend reservations, a one (1) night deposit must be paid when the reservation is made. Minimum stay in campsites and cabins on Easter is 2 nights (Fri. to Sun.); Memorial Day, and Labor Day are 3 nights (Fri. to Mon.). To **cancel any Holiday reservation** you must contact the park office **14 days prior** to your scheduled arrival. If you drop days off of your confirmed Holiday reservation, you will be assessed a $10.00 fee for each day dropped. A premium charge of $10/night will be assessed for Easter, July 4th, Memorial Day, and Labor Day weekends in all campsites, cabins, and pavilions.

**Park Gates Locked from Midnight to 6:00am**

(Last updated 4/25/2022)
CABIN PRICE LIST
AND USE REGULATIONS

1. PLEASE NOTE: PETS ARE NOT ALLOWED AT A CABIN SITE AND SMOKING IS ONLY ALLOWED OUTSIDE CABIN

2. Cabin 2 - $90.00/night. Maximum of 4 adults and 1 vehicle allowed to use site

3. Cabins 1, 3, 4, and 5 - $110.00/night. Maximum of 6 adults and 1 vehicle allowed to use site

4. Reservations for a specific cabin can be made 12 months in advance and a 2 night minimum stay is required on weekends. Holiday minimums are the same as the campsites.

5. Cabin 1 has 2 bunk beds, 1 double bed, a sink, dining table, work counter, and air conditioner/heater. Must provide own linens.

6. Cabin 2 has 2 bunk beds, a sink, dining table, work counter, and air conditioner/heater. Must provide own linens.

7. Cabins 3, 4, and 5 have 2 bunk beds with a queen size bed on the bottom and a single bed on the top, a sink, dining table, work counter, and air conditioner/ heater. Must provide own linens.

8. Check in to a cabin will be allowed after 7:00 a.m. but the cabin may not be available until after 2:00 p.m.

9. Day guest will be allowed at a cabin site but they are expected to leave by 10:00 p.m. and they must obtain a day pass before entering the park.

10. The cabin site is designed for overnight use by a family or small group only and cannot be reserved for use as a site for an organized party or celebration.

11. A guest may not use a cabin for more than 14 consecutive days/stay.

CHECK-OUT IS BY 2:00 P.M. EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK

(Last updated 4/25/2022)